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LEGACY
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Every time I walk into the Scottish Rite building, I am amazed at the legacy our fore-
fathers left for us. There is not a more beautiful Scottish Rite Cathedral in the Mid-

west. From the lodge rooms to the social area, our forefathers devoted their time and 
effort to leave us a legacy that we can never forget.

Even more impressive is the brotherhood experienced every time I walk into the Min-
neapolis Valley. From the time I first joined the Valley in 1987, the Scottish Rite has al-
ways been home. I can walk in after a long week, have dinner with friends and brothers, 
and receive a brotherhood experience that is unrivaled. It truly recharges my batteries 
every time I am at the Valley.

However, none of this comes free. We are living on the physical legacy left to us by our 
brothers. Our forefathers spent their time and money to establish Minneapolis Valley 
of the Scottish Rite.  We have to ever remember that we must be good stewards of the 
building.  This will necessarily involve that we make sacrifices, raise money, and gen-
erally take care of the physical inheritance that we all have.

On a more philosophical basis, we always need to remember that we need to live worthy 
of the legacy of our forefathers. Not only did they leave us this marvelous building but 
also left us a system of degrees and philosophy that is the Scottish Rite. Simply put, we 
have all promised that we will live to be worthy of these ideals. Every time you enter 
into the Scottish Rite building, I ask you to remember those who came before us -- those 
men who devoted their time, energy and resources to establish this Scottish Rite that we 



call the Minneapolis Valley.

Tony Krall, 33º S⸫G⸫I⸫G⸫
Orient of Minnesota
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100 YEARS OF SUN
In the month of October 1921, your very own Minneapolis Valley printed and published 

Issue 1 of the Scottish Rite SUN newsletter! 100 years later, while our newsletter looks 
different, I am proud to say that we have continued our tradition of providing timely news 
and insight into the interests of our Valley. To celebrate the occasion, I have reproduced 
Issue 1 in its entirety within this edition, but you can also view Issue 1 and all other 
Issues of the SUN in our Valley’s library!

I was purposefully redundant in stating that our Valley printed and published our first 
issue. Did you know that we used to print our own publications? Not only that, but we 
used to bind our own books! As you will see in some of the photos added to this article, 
we still have some of the original, copper plates used to print our newsletter. For 25¢ a 
year, you could subscribe to the SUN Newsletter and receive a monthly issue right in 
your mailbox.

The SUN would not only provide news and musings from our Valley, but would 
also provide news of Minneapolis Blue Lodges, De Molay, Shrine, York Rite, and 
current events around the country relevant to freemasons. The SUN also handled 
the publication of programs for degrees and banquets on top of the newsletter itself. 
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In order to continue the celebration of 100 Years of SUN, your newsletter will reproduce 
articles from previous issues with every new edition. In this issue, I have reproduced an 
article from Issue 1 titled “The First Ray.” It is my hope that you, my dear reader, finds 
these articles interesting and appreciate the connection we have with all Scottish Rite 
Masons, even after they have long set down their working tools.

Enjoy this special edition brothers!

Mark Evan Prewett, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫
Editor for the SUN

WRITERS WANTED!
Have an article idea?

Send all submissions to sun@scottish-rite-mpls.org!

Want to join the Scottish Rite communications committee?
Contact WB Stephen Kesler, 32º K⸫C⸫C⸫H⸫ at 
communications@aasrmn.org

mailto:%20sun%40scottish-rite-mpls.org?subject=Article
mailto:communications%40aasrmn.org?subject=Interested%20in%20Joining%20Communications


 

SAVE THIS 

DATE 

Join the  
Orient of MN 
Scottish Rite 

NEW SESSION  

OF  

DEGREES  

STARTING: 

Contact your Double Eagle or the Minneapolis Office for a Petition form 

January 13, 2022 CONTACT: 

Jackie@aasrmn.org 

Or Call the Office at:   

612-871-1500 

PETITIONS  ARE DUE IN THE 

OFFICE BY THE CLOSE OF 

BUSINESS ON JANUARY 4TH  

MASTER 
MASONS  

mailto:jackie%40aasrmn.org?subject=Petition%20for%20Spring%20Class
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THE FIRST RAY

A faint streak of light in the East first announces the dawn of another day and as the 
great orb from which I have derived my name slowly but surely ascends its throne 

in the heavens, darkness vanishes from the face of the earth and all the world is filled 
with joy and happiness.

Just as that great celestial sphere sends its countless rays of light, symbolical of the great 
Truth for which we are all seeking and fills us with a warmth and gladness and kindly 
feeling for our fellow men. I, too, hope to aspire in my own little modest way to kindly 
deeds and in furnishing my readers with news that will be truthful, beneficial, educational 
and of a character that will be acceptable to all men and Masons.

My rays will always shed a kindly light, designed to warm the hearts of all my readers 
and I hereby convey my assurance to everyone that there shall be herein no religious or 
political controversies t hat tend to tear men apart and thereby build up insurmountable 
walls between them.

Being a ray of the God-given sun it shall be my endeavor to heal the differences between 
men, pour oil upon troubled waters and extend to the fullest degree my effort to build 
up the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

It is my firm conviction that we can mount to greater heights by spending our time in 
building strongly in our organization than by devoting any part of it to tearing down 
those institutions that may not be in harmony with our own.
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The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man constitute the basis of 
Freemasonry. “The Sun”

Realizing that the ultimate success of a publication such as this depends entirely upon 
its news items I make this appeal to the members of the Rite for their cooperation and 
assistance. We need suggestions, and we need news so if you have either please bear in 
mind that the same will be gratefully received.

This appeal is directed to the brethren who reside outside the City of Minneapolis as 
well as to the local members.

We are publishing in another column of “The Sun” a calendar for the month of October 
for Blue Lodge Meetings in our City. A notice of this intention was mailed to all the 
secretaries of Blue Lodges in Minneapolis, but several have not responded thus making 
the calendar incomplete. However, we hope that the secretaries will co-operate with us 
for November and all succeeding months by favoring us with a complete calendar of 
their activities not later than the 25th or 26th of the preceding month.

We wish to call your attention again to the fact that the Lodge of Perfection, in which 
all of the business of our Bodies is transacted will hold the regular stated meetings on 
the 1st Tuesday of each month instead of Thursday. Six o’clock dinner will be served on 
these occasions thus assuring a prompt starting of the meetings at 7:30.

If you, dear reader, are a member of the Rite of Minneapolis, and did not receive a copy 
of the “Sun,” will you kindly communicate with David W. Knowlton, Secretary, Scottish 
Rite Cathedral and inform him of that fact. Several issues of this first publication no 
doubt will be returned to us marked “Moved Away,” “Person Unknown,” etc.

Every brother is entitled to a copy of the “Sun,” and it is our earnest desire that you receive 
one on or about the first of each month. We hope to please the brethren by furnishing 
them with Masonic News of interest and vital importance. Will you co-operate with the 
Editor or Brother Knowlton by furnishing us with your correct address?

This months publication of “The Sun” is reaching you at a later date than was originally 
anticipated owing to the numerous problems and obstacles that had to be met by an 
inexperienced brother like myself.

Several consultations with the postal authorities, extended conferences with the printer, 
and countless little perplexities all go to make trouble for the “green-horn” who is making 
his first step in the Journalistic world. Now that “The Sun” has actually materialized we 
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hope to have things running smoothly in order that our succeeding issues will be off the 
press and into your hands not later than the first or second of each month.

-Published October 1921 in the Scottish Rite SUN: Minneapolis Valley Issue 1. 

Author Unknown (likely Ill. Brother David Knowlton, 33º I⸫G⸫H⸫, Secretary and Head 
Editor for the Scottish Rite SUN)

Above is a printing plate relief of Brother Knowlton found in our Library, held by 
Brother Stephen Kesler, 32º K⸫C⸫C⸫H⸫, Head of the Communications Committee.
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MESSAGE FROM THE KNIGHTS OF SAINT ANDREW

Greetings from the Knights of St. Andrew!

The mission of the Knights of St. Andrew (KSA) is to assist the Minneapolis 
Valley wherever and whenever needed. All that the person who seeks the 
KSA’s help needs to do is ask. The trouble is, requesting such assistance has 
been a challenge at times. Sometimes it slips the person’s mind, or they are 
not sure who to contact to obtain the KSA’s help. The good news is that the 
KSA has come up with a solution to streamline the request process.

We are pleased to announce that the KSA now has an email “hotline” for 
requesting assistance or to get more information about the organization. 
Anyone who wants the KSA’s help for the Minneapolis Valley can simply 
send an email to ksa@scottish-rite-mpls.org. This allows anyone to submit 
the request while it is still fresh in mind, any time day or night. Emails to 
this address are instantly forwarded to the KSA officers, which will insure a 
prompt response. 

The new email address is also a resource for more information about the 
KSA, including its role in the Minneapolis Valley and membership details. 
Candidates and Masters of the Royal Secret can use this email address to 
get their questions answered and obtain more information about the KSA. 
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The KSA hopes this new resource will make it easier to plan events, request 
help on degree nights or obtain more information. Please do not hesitate to 
send the KSA an email if your Knights can be of service.

Fraternally,

Paul Hodnefield, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫
Senior Warden
Knights of St. Andrew, Minneapolis Valley
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HELP WANTED!
Have you ever wondered what goes on in the Auditorium and on the stage before 

a degree begins? Or have you ever wondered what goes on during scene changes 
during a degree? Or what goes on at the end of a degree? 

It is our job in the Properties Committee of the Scottish Rite in Minneapolis to set the 
stage for all 29 degrees portrayed at the Rite.
On the floor we will set up chairs, various covers, pedestals, and other materials that are 
used by the actors during the various degrees to make their presentations more realistic. 

On the stage, we have recently rehung quite a few drops used during the various degrees 
which help with the message presented by the degrees. 

It is in our best interests to have more members join our committee to help with the 



staging of the degrees. We have one main room with a number of our properties, then 
a second room that we share with the sound committee, and a third room (we call it the 
Hennepin Room as it is on the Hennepin side of the building) where most of the major 
props are stored. 

So, if interested in the staging of the various degrees, please stop by our Properties 
Room (on the DuPont side of the building), and check us out. We have great satisfaction 
in the work that we do to support the Minneapolis Scottish Rite. 

Steve Downs, 33º I⸫G⸫H⸫
Properties Committee

Minneapolis Valley Brother Illustrious Tim Davison, 33° I⸫G⸫H⸫ moved to South Tex-
as a couple of years ago and remains active in Blue Lodge, Shrine and Scottish Rite 
events in South Texas. In early October 2021, Tim attended a gathering with the Weslaco, 
Texas Lodge of Perfection. Pictured here is Ill. Tim with Weslaco Lodge of Perfection 
Venerable Master Terry Bozarth, 32° M⸫R⸫S⸫. Tim encourages everyone who may be 
visiting the South Texas area to look him up!
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RITUAL CORNER
Greetings Scottish Rite Brethren. 

We have reached a milestone with this issue of the SUN newsletter. This is 
the 100th year of our newsletter! Our newsletter is a wonderful way to get 
information about events, the Minneapolis Valley, and the degrees that are 
conferred during the Spring and Fall classes.
 
The Scottish Rite Creed states:

Human progress is our cause, liberty of thought our supreme wish, 
freedom of conscience our mission and the guarantee of equal rights 
to all people everywhere our ultimate goal. 

– Scottish Rite Creed

The Ritual Corner articles in the SUN newsletter over the last several years 
have introduced symbols and duties from the degrees. The lessons taught 
in the degrees about the symbols and duties help us learn what we need to 
incorporate these ideas in ourselves to help us make the Scottish Rite Creed 
a reality in the world. And the world today needs these goals of the Creed 
now more than ever. 
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To learn these lessons, we need to watch, participate in, and study the degrees. 
In the SUN newsletter we get small nuggets of the wisdom taught in the 
Scottish Rite. These nuggets can lead to a curiosity of what can be found 
watching the degrees, which leads to more study and knowledge to help us 
in our Masonic journey toward light. Always read the SUN newsletter for 
the best Scottish Rite information about the Minneapolis Valley. Join us on 
Thursday evenings to watch and learn from the degrees. I look forward to 
seeing you at the Rite. 

Fraternally,

Lee E. Kielblock, 33°, I⸫G⸫H⸫
Ritual Director, Minneapolis Valley
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COUNCIL FEAST
On October 30, we were proud to bring back the annual Council of Kadosh Feast 

from over a year of pandemic darkness. This year, we recognized leaders from De 
Molay, Job’s Daughters, and from our very own Valley. As an added bonus, our Council 
also featured a play written by our very own Ed Perlman, 33º I⸫G⸫H⸫ titled The Leg-
end of King Arthur: A Masonic Tale.

The Job’s Daughter award recipient was Krista Groff. Krista was unable to attend the 

https://youtu.be/UXDsOaf65R8
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In attendance was Tarrance Aaron. Tarrance is a member of De Molay and received the 
“Adult Leadership of the Year Award.

The final recipient was our very own Ted Martz, 33º I⸫G⸫H⸫. Ted received the Lega-
cy Leadership Award for the constant leadership and mentorship that Ted has provided 
our Valley and Minnesota Masonry in general ever since he was raised to the sublime 
degree of Master Mason.

event due to illness but will receive her award in person soon.



At the conclusion of the awards ceremony, the brethren and guests entered the auditorium 
and were whisked away to the early 1000s, where the ancient King Arthur Pendragon, 
held court in his home of Camelot or Camelüd. There we learn of this ancient King, the 
world in which he lived and how he ruled over his Kingdom. The performance was full 
of well-recognized ritualists from our Valley, providing thought-provoking story-telling 
that reminds this particular viewer of the Mabinogion, a collection of the earliest my-
thology and stories from Wales, including several stories of Arthur and his court.

The Council Feast was a huge success, and the credit goes to all brothers involved to 
making such a memorable evening!

Mark Evan Prewett, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫
Editor for the SUN
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FROM THE LODGE OF PERFECTION
I’d like to introduce myself to the Brethren of the Minneapolis Valley. My 

name is Terry Henthorn 33°, I⸫G⸫H⸫, Venerable Master of the Lodge of 
Perfection. This year marks our 100th Anniversary of the SUN, our Valley 
newsletter. It is with great pride that I write this article for being a member 
of such a magnificent Fraternity. This being our 100th Anniversary, makes 
what I am about to discribe below so much more meaningful and special to 
me.

In September, at our Feast of Tishri, we honor our 50 year members. There 
were some that were not able to make that presentation. It was my great honor 
this past week to be able to deliver and present four 50 years as a Scottish 
Rite Mason to Brothers Calvin Headley, 32° M⸫R⸫S⸫, Michael Vrooman 32° 
M⸫R⸫S⸫, Robert Hagen 32° M⸫R⸫S⸫, and Wayne Chapman 32° M⸫R⸫S⸫. 
These Brothers were not able to attend our Feast of Tishri in September to 
receive this award. Along with the certificate, they were presented with their 
50 year pins for their caps and a 50 year pin for their jacket lapel. They were 
all very surprised when I came to the door and introduced myself and told 
them why I was there. When I mentioned that I was there to present them 
on behalf of the S⸫G⸫I⸫G⸫, Personal Representative, and myself, I could see 
the pride that they held for Scottish Rite Masonry. I saw a very special bond 
for those Brothers and Masonry. It gave me great pleasure in being able to 
present these certificates and see a huge smile on each of their faces. I am 
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so very grateful to be able to do this for them!

Terry Henthorn 33° I⸫G⸫H⸫
Venerable Master Lodge of Perfection
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From top left to bottom left: Calvin Headley, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫, Wayne Chapman, 32º 
M⸫R⸫S⸫, Michael Vrooman, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫, and Robert Hagen, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫



BRING IT TO THE BLUE LODGE
When I first petitioned the Minneapolis Valley, a respected Past Master from my 

lodge, expressed his concern about losing me to the allure of the Scottish Rite. 
While I assured him that would not be the case, I understood and appreciated where 
his concern came from. And indeed, why wouldn’t that be a concern? The Minneapolis 
Valley has a lot to offer a Mason: excellent degree work, great food, awesome events 
and even better brotherhood! As a masonic home, we offer the complete package and I 
am a proud, satisfied member of this Valley. So, we certainly cannot debate the validity 
of this brother’s worry. Many an excited, new “go-getter” has disappeared from his blue 
lodge to the Scottish Rite, having found a more complete Masonic home. However, this 
brother’s disappearance may be due to a misunderstanding of how the lessons of Scottish 
Rite Masonry relate to the Blue Lodge degrees.

There is a common misconception that the lessons of the Scottish Rite degrees cannot be 
discussed with a blue lodge mason. That these degrees teach something new which was 
not touched upon before, however nothing could be further from the truth. All the lessons 
and virtues of Scottish Rite masonry can be found, albeit often in a more condensed form, 
in the three blue lodge degrees. While the forms and ceremonies of the Scottish Rite are 
indeed secret only to us, there is nothing proprietary in the lessons and values we teach 
that forbids discussion with non-members, even non-masons.

To go a step further, the lessons in our degrees are not secrets but are simply good virtues, 
shared by classic philosophers and major religions alike. And there is no reason we should 
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keep these virtues hidden from our friends and brothers. In fact, quite the opposite, it 
is our duty as enlightened men to educate others, especially our fellow brothers. What 
better way to dispense the light of knowledge than through conversation? Through these 
conversations we may get a better understanding of our own thoughts on these matters, 
as well as a more solid foundation of background information. I have had some of the 
biggest revelations of thought when conversing with another brother, often who holds a 
contrary opinion to my own

Thinking of the lessons of Scottish Rite masonry as values, rather than secrets, I would 
encourage everyone of us to discuss what you are learning in these degrees with your blue 
lodge brothers or even your family. Not only will you be helping to expand knowledge 
and understanding in your own circles, but you will be casting a positive light onto 
Masonry as a whole. Who knows, you might even learn something new?

M. Justin Thompson, 32º M⸫R⸫S⸫
Education Committee
Minneapolis Valley
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KNOW A MASON READY TO JOIN?

PETITION FOR DEGREES

https://scottish-rite-mpls.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/AASR_Petition_Degrees_2018.pdf
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“Beyond life’s toils and cares,
Its hopes and joys, its weariness and sorrows.

Its sleepless nights, its days of smiles and tears,
Will be a long, sweet life, unmarked by years,

One bright unending morrow, —
“Beyond Time’s troubled stream,

Beyond the chilling waves of Death’s dark river,
Beyond life’s lowering clouds and fitful gleams,

Its dark realities, and brightest dreams,
A beautiful forever.

“No mortal eye hath seen
The glories of that land beyond the river,
Its crystal lakes, its fields of living green,

Its fadeless flowers, and the unchanging sheen
Around the throne forever.

“Ear hath not heard the song
Of rapturous praise within the shining portal;

No hearth of man hath dreamed what joys belong
To that redeemed and happy throng

All glorious and immortal.”

Eugene E. Benninghouse - January 1, 2019
H. Keith Junge, Jr. - April 6, 2021

Lawrence Eugene Leeder, Jr. - October 3, 2021
Adrian Kazutomi Matsunaga - September 9, 2021


